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.For height delivered At St. John 

by the Canadian Pacific Jtor export at 
Halifax the Intercolonial Is paid the
same as the Canadian Pacific would We knew that last year the minister 
get on 303 miles of road. The actual of militia gave his aid to the foreign 
distance is inly 276 miles. system of railways. In sending troops

For freight from the Grand" Trunk t0 the Yukon he gave a large contract 
system handed to the Intercolonial at to the -Grand Trunk and the Northern 
.Montreal and exported at .Halifax tjye Pacific. We had thus the astonishing 
Intercolonial gets the same as It the spectacle .of .Canadian soldiers aban- 

. distance were only 426 miles instead ubtihig thé more direct routes through 
of s<0. their own country to take a circuitous

For freight originating on the Grand' Pysage by tJnited States lines to a 
Trunk and delivered at Montreal Sal United States Pacific port, whence 
export at ;St. John the Intertolonial they were transhipped In United States 
Is paid as if the distance were 37sJ f'Cfisete toward -he Yukon. This Is 
miles -nstaad of 740. It will be see* tné More remarkable when we rtaiem- 
that the Grand Trunk, no matter how ber that not very long ago the 
long Its haul is, receives twice аь privilege at sending a Canadian 
much per mile as the Intercolonial on force through the Silted States 
through business. territory to suppress the first Riel re

bellion was refused. At that time we 
had no road of our own to thié Red 
River, and the foreign route would 
have been of great use to us. As Ht 
was, Wolseley had to move his for
ces by canoe or on foot from Lake 
Superior to the Red River and take 
his chance of arriving there in time 
to save the lives of the loyal people 
about Fort Garry. Now that we have 
ЙГ road of our .own, there is no objec
tion on the part of the United States 
to our sending (troops over tbeir lines.
The objection ought to be on the Can
adian side. Yet Mr. Borden, with the 

JMwce of two routes before him, gave 
t« contract to the alien at the same 
Pf|ce that he would have had to jay 

:tpe Canadlaip company. He grot less 
despatch and In every way a less sat
isfactory service. It was all done ap
parently at the instance of the Grand 
Trunk road, because that road was 
under contract to do all It could to 
help the Northern Pacific and Its oth
er United States allies.

gjiü2m
= = =OTTAWA LETTER. Canadian department of rail

ways, is another Question.
Trail. The mouth of the Stikeen its In 
the disputed territory. The town of 
Wrange 1 would have been the entre
pot for that route. Wrangel was a 

.year ago a promising place. Today It 
Is practically abandoned. If Mac
kenzie and Mann had built that road, 
and It had been the success that the 

, government predicted, we should have 
'had the city of Wrangel as well,as the

Mr. Blair is Diverting Traffic fr|£*£

American Lines and Enriching 

Foreign Towns.

9f . METHODIST CONFERENCE.
rIn Order to Strike a Blow at 

the C. P. R,
Session to Open at St, Stephen 

Thursday, June 22nd.
on New

? Ai
Plan of Public Services to be Held—Where 

Clerical Delegates Will be Entertained.* BoardStr Louis Davies has got his esti
mates through fit last. He says that 
he has never known so long a time 
to be.put In over the marine and fish- 

ІИИ I erles .vote. The other members say
Doing All He Can for the Grand Trunk, a j that they have never known so large

• prices .to be pai<| for supplies to the 
'fishery .protection ships. Mr. Taylor 
cannot reconcile himself to the

*?-60 a 14 waa suggeated that this arrange 
bushel, ibreadl at 20 cents , a loaf, axes ment was made because the freight

• for $L10 each, :and other items At originated on the Grand Trunk and
OTTAWA, June JO.-The inquiry about double the current price. The some Inducement had to be heW out

Into the Costlgan case Is not getting purchase.of -he four-pcund loaf which to secure It, but Mr Powell bv
ahead fast. In the public accounts they use in Quebec at 18 and 20 cents tloning Mr. Blair, ascertained toat the
committee yesterday the examination l*er loaf was discussed at some same division of traffic applied to
went oft on what might.be called a length. The subject may be com- goods import*d at w«.Uf.T and at
Bide issue, relating to the appoint- mended to Dr. Hannay of the St. John John delivered to the Giand Trunk at
ment of Mr. Costlgan’s successor at Telegraph, who is much at horoi upon Montreal for western points This to 
•the port of Winnipeg. His name Is the bread Question. freight controlled by the Intercolonial
Gosnell, and It was charged by Mr. -— for which tie Grand Trunk to indebt-
Christie, who claimed that he was en- I Sir Henri Joly had a fair run with ed to the government railways Man-
titled to promotion to the collector- his supply bill last night. Several tger Hays of jthe Grand Trunk has thus 
WP. that Mf. Gosnell passed his ex- members were unable to understand made an arrangement which gives the 
amination by seeing the papers oe- the nature of Sir Henri's demands. Grand Trunk double the mileage rate 
forehand. From his own testimony but this was because they were pre- on traffic that Is allowed to the Ihfer- 
and that of Mr. O'Brien who was al- sent In the house when he explained I colonial, whether that traffic goes east
leged to have furnished these papers, them. To get a fair understanding of I of west, whether it to controlled by the

"it appears that Mr. Gosnell, after he the explanations of the minister of I IntSbccolonial or. his own system 
had. failed twice at his examination, inland revenue it ;te absolutely neOes- I Whether this business can be done by 
took a special one All by himself in яатУ that one should not hear them, the Intercolonial without loss to the 
Winnipeg. The papers set .for him sir Henri to a very honest old man, I grave Question. И it pays Mr. Blair 
were apparently the same as had been bu*has a happy gift of making a mys- I running expenses it will give the 
set for the examination previously tery out of 'the most simple transac- Grand Trunk 100 per cent, profit, 
held in Toronto. Mr. Gosnell obtain- tien. I Common experience is not such as to
jed from all sources as many ’ ques- I   I leave the Impression that any of the
tlons sue he could get that had been j Sir Henri Insists that he is protect- I ffreat companies is making 100 per
used, in previous .technical examina- ing .the revenue by his tobacco regu- I cent, profit out of Its long distance 
tlons of the inland revenue depart- lations. Mr. MoDougall of Cape Bre- I traffic. If we assume that the Grand 
ment. It did not appear to be proV- ton cannot see that he Is. It to neces- I Trunk to making not more than 30 per 
ed that be obtained papers In ways saçy that .tobacco should foe sold .out cent, margin on through business It 
not. open to other applicants. One of the box In which the manufacturer I will be receiving $13# for each $100 it 
would judge that the custom is for of- puts It. This, Mr. McDougall says, te j expends. On this baste the Intercolo- 
ficers to assist each other by .keeping I veçy inconvenient, especially to small I olal would be getting something 
cpples ; of examination papers and dealers at the cross roads who cannot I than $70 for each $100 that It costs to 
passing them around, as to done In Afford .to buy a whole box at once. I handle the traffic. Even this Implies 
law examinations In those held by ex- Moreover, It does not prevent smug- I that the government railroad to 
amlntag universities. The .moral of It gling or assist In detection, Inasmuch aSed as cheaply as the Grand Trunk, 
would seem to be that Mr. Miall and I as there is nothing to prevent a dealer I Probably this 1s assuming too much, 
his assistants should vary their pa- Ijrom smuggling tobacco and putting I The rate of pay.In all departments 
pers. from year to year more than ,lt In the box which had previously I except those of administration are 
they. .do. I .been .purchased from the benefactors I larger on the government railway. To

„at McGill «College. In fact, Mr. Mc- I begin the lowest down, the Grand 
The question ..of Yukon railway I Xtougall to of the opinion that Sir WU- I Trunk trackmen are on strike be- 

charters has, been brought .to a head Ham Macdonald furnishes to the tra- | cau«e they only get 97 cents a day. 
by the refusal of ithe government to I dor a great many boxes from which I Mr. Blair to' paying $1.16 a day, which 
allow .any .mare railroads to be built I tobacco is sold that never saw Mon- I Is surely low enough, although not so 
Into, the Yukon country, through dis- jtreal. Mr. Wallace points out that I l°w os the pay on the western con- 
puted territory. This decision Is very Tfhe well known gentleman known as I nectlng system, 
unwelcome to a number of companies I "t. & D.” makes tobacco* of the same
who have applied for charters and j pattern in the United States as in I Another feature In these traffic 
are prepared to build railways with- Canada. It can he sold fn the United rangeménts is of national interest 
out government subsidy. The Ham- I States at about 20 cents a lb. cheaper Mr. Blair has sent circulars to all 
ilton Smith syndicate is reported to than In this country, by reason of freight agents and other officers who 
have spent $40,000 on surveys and has Mr. Fielding’s duties. Mr. Wallace handle traffic. Instructing them to bill 
paid down $250,000 as a guarantee I points out that this to a vigorous In- goods and passengers wherever pos
that they .will go on with the work, ducement to smuggling and that the I sible, sc as to give the Intercolonial 
Other companies desire Incorporation finance minister has caused a large I the long haul. Following is the text 
end have been waiting for this de- development of underground trade. | of the Instructions- 
cision. .Mr. Gillies got his bill for the I Mr. Fielding seems to have 
Incorporation of a company through I doubts himself as to whether he is 
last year ready for reports. He has not entitled to be honored as the 
serious objection to the course taken | friend of the smugglers, and from the

way in which he assented to Mr. Wal-

price,—highest in quality,—the 
most economical for every use.

Tbit Surprise Way of Washing
Clothes makes 

child’s play of wash day—gives 
the sweetest, cleanest, whitest 
Clothes, with easy quick work. 
Follow the directions.

ST. СВОЇХ SOAP MFC. CO . Sr. Snmni n.b.
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ti er. STEPHEN, June 13.—The an
nual session of the New Brunswick 
and Prince Edward Island conference 
of the Methodist church 
semble In the Methodist church 
on Thursday, June 22nd, at 9 
The stationing committee 
on Tuesday, June 20th, at 9 
the mlnsterlal session of the 
ence at 2.30 p. m. on the

Corporation That Only Paya. Its Track
men Ninety-seven Cents a Day.
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... . ____ same day.
A plan of public services has 

arranged as,follows:
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ST. STEPHEN.

Wednesday, 7.30 Щ. m.—Sacrament 
of the Lord's supper, conducted by 
the president. Address by Rev n 
W. Fisher.

Thursday, 7.30 p. m.—Open session 
of conference in behalf of missionary 
society.

Friday, 7.30—Open session of con
terons in behalf of educational so- 
eiety.

Saturday, 7.30-Social session, led 
by Rev. 8. James.

Sunday, 9.30 a. m.—Love feast, led 
hy Rev. J. A. Clarke; 11, sermon by 
Dr. Brecken; 2.30, Sunday school, ad
dresses by Dr. Carman and Rev. G. 
Steel; 7.30, sermon by Dr. Carman! 
followed by evangelistic service, led 
by Rev. J. J. Teasdale.

Monday, 7.30—Ordin
Tuesday, 7.30—Open 

ference 
fund.

Morning services will be held dur
ing conference at 7 o’clock, under the 
following leaders: Wednesday, Rev. 
R. W. Clements; Thursday, Rev. H. 
Harrison; Friday, Rev. W. Lawson; 
Saturday, Rev. W. J. Kirby; Sunday, 
Rev. G. A. Seller; Monday, Rev. J. 
A. Ives; Tuesday. Rev. T. Hicks.

During their stay In town the cler
gymen will be entertained In the fol
lowing homes:

Carman, Dr., Potts, Dr.—J. d. Chip- 
man.

Bond, 3. J.—W. A. Dinsmore.
Allen, John S.—Wm. Llpsett.
Allen, Thos.—A. Nicholson.
Bayley, D. B.—Rev. S. A. Bender, 

Calais.
Bayley, S. A.r-Mrs. Jas. Black, Mill- 

town.

».*■,
Two Interesting Weddings in the' Border 

Town Yesterday.

ST. STEPHEN, June 14,—At the 
beautiful residence of. Mr. and Mrs.
Frederick Wateraon, at three o’clock 
this afternoon, Miss Mae Willet -Simp
son, youngest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Delue Simpson, was united 
in marriage to James Oscar Hatfield 
of Cambridge, Mass. Rev. A A Mac
kenzie, (M. A., B. Sc., Of the Presby
terian church, performed the mar
riage ceremony. The bride looked 
very charming In a stylish travelling 
gown of grey homespun, with sailor 
hat, trimmed with grey, and white 
chiffon and grey wings. She carried 
a bouquet of American beauty roses. 
Sbe was attended by Miss Mary Mc
Connell of Fredericton, who wore a 
pretty dress of white organdie, trim
med with pale blue chiffon.
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We have this other element in the 
It appears that immigrants

ation service, 
session of con- 

on behalf of sustentation
case.
from othei countries landing at Hali
fax and destined for Manitoba and 
the Northwest, are also to be sent by 
the Grand Trunk and the United 
States roads to Manitoba, 
get some of them through and some of 
them we will lose on the road, 
ones we lose will not be the worst 
ones, but It ought to be Impossible to 
lose any in this way after the country 
has spent hundreds of thousands of 

Molls rs on immigration 
5£broad to collect these people and In
duce them to come to this country. 

"Besides we are paying some several 
|dollars per head in bounties to these 
immigrants. Obvious dictates of pru
dence would require that having got 

, them once on our coast, we Should not 
expose them to the inducements of 
the United States canvassers by sen
ding them oveç a few thousand miles 
of foreign territory. But the dictates 
of piudence do not so far prevail with 
this administration as the? dictates of

S. D. 8:

The
was prettily adorned with 

flowers, ferns and palms for the occa
sion. After the ceremony and con
gratulations, refreshments were serv
ed. The happy pair then drove to the 
station, and with the best wishes of 
their friends and guests, who assem
bled at the station to wish them 
good luck and good bye, left for their 
futurfe home in Cambridge, Mass. The 
wedding presents were handsome and 
useful. The gift of the groom is a 
valuable ring, set with turquoise and 
diamonds. Miss Simpson, was one of 
our most charming and estimable 
young ladies, and the best wishes of 
a host of friends follow her to her 
new home. The groom is a prosperous 
young business man In the city of 
learning.

A quiet but very pretty wedding 
occurred at the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. Folensbee Eastman at noon on 
Wednesday, when their youngest 
daughter, Sara Louise, joined for
tunes for life with Fred MacOul- 
lough, a popular employe of the 
Washington County railroad, and son 
of Thos. MaoCullough of Calais. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Thomas Marshall of the Methodist 
church, only the relatives and imme
diate friends of the bride and groom., 
being present. The bride looked very 
sweet in a costume of white organdie 
and carried a bouquet of bride’s 
roses. They were unattended by maid 
or groom. Dinner was served at the 
close of the ceremony and the bride 
changed her costume for a travelling 
suit of steel blue, with hat to match. 
The happy couple proceeded to the 
W. C. R. IV, where they embarked 
for a trip to Bangor and Bar Har
bor, a large gathering of friends be
ing at the station. The esteem in 
which the popular young couple is 
held was manifested by many valu
able gifts. Among: them was a hand
some lamp from the class of ’96 of 
the Calais High school, of which the 
groom was a member, and an onyx 
table from several intimate young 
friends, prospective participants In 
similar events.

We will

Theless

man-
agencies

Baker, H. 4,—F. O. Sullivan.
Bell, A. C.—A. D. Taylor.
Bell, Edwd.—F. M. Murchie.
Herrin, J. C.—F. M, Murchie. 
Brecken, Dr.-J. d. Chipman. 
Brewer, W. W.—Hon. Judge Stev

ens.
Campbell, Geo. M.—Mayor Clarke. 
Champion, J. B.—Geo. E. Robinson. 

Mllltown.
Chapman, A. U.—B. Preston, Calafa 
Chapman, D.—W. H. Stevens. 
Chowen, D. R.—Chas. Diffin.
Clark, John A.—D- T. Dwyer. 
Clements, R. W. J.—M. Taite, Calais. 
шЖиШ

ar-
the Grand Trunk.

THE MEN’S SIDE OF THE STRIKE.

Some of the employes of T. S. Simms 
* Co. feel that "heir side of the strike 
to not clearly before the public, and 
have made a statement, which is In 
effect that 'intil about nine years ago 
they us id to work six days of ten

__  hours each, with one tour less bn Sat-
remintfed that the urday, making 69 hours per week. The

«rinattte-Âhïït МУГ ^tation for a nine hour day resulted

grounds. JNo doubt Sir Wilfrid be- «he order paper a resolution condemn- a short haul, consequently leee revenue, are months 'n the summer rnJLmJ
lieves that the position of the govern- {tag the high tobacco duties both as a haT« their request complied with, pro- wnrviT,„%Ir_„ g the!r

tabllshment of railway connection | agement to the illicit trader. ticket the business by the route which will of Wit~s This mad* nrsrtineiiv »
through disputed country Into the ----- | give the Intercolonial the long haul and the ЛЛ ' - „ Г'0'"' praLt’°a'ly' ,a
Yukon. The trouble is, and Sir Char- The Methodists are still hot foot XtnJTïS war У that Шв
les Tupper and Mr. Foster pointed it after Mr. Tarte. The minister of pub- the Intercotomall? 1^ and ment wL to nfy them for®6 Гг "dfro
out, that the policy now declared to Uc works denies that he Intended to cepting of ticket commission, favor or a _.,.v Ip5 ^daysat variance with the policy two years reflect particularly upon that church ® S S^üSwSiïworK ten
ago. There to a railway through the but this does not help him out. It the Intercolonial’s long haul to Its short hour day and taking their Saturday
disputed (territory towards the Yu- | happens that most of the people at haul, are strictly prohibited. vn]f hnIM„ 1 elr Haturaay
kon At the terminus of this railway FoS Bay. in Anttoosth are Methodists, J^ions^mea^the^rlsk”0“ d^misfal is upon this ground ГаЛьГ'
the town of .Skagway has been estab- j and that gave the Methodist confer- j trom the railway service, and any person have struck, and their leaders
fished and ft Ids fair to be a large I ence’an Interest In the slander. But taking the risk will only have himself to thpv wi11
city. Whatever policy the govern- { the offence -vas that Mr. Tarte should blame should he be summarily dealt with. ^hen howtheP ttino
ment may adqpt, the Lynn canal and charge the msanest kind of criminal- Now the full effect of these ins true- affected the profit sharing 
Pyramid harbor, now claimed by the | ity against a community without any tlons may not be apparent at the first carried on in this ,
United States and by Canada, but evidence to justify him. It was really glance. Take the case of goods or the men said that that 
occupied by .the United States, will be a scandalous thing for a minister to passengers originating at Halifax or to them as during the mo nine „„„ї- 
the door to the Yukon. While Sir stand up in the house and assert that St, John or any point on the Interco- men earning $1 60 ner dav had W 
Wilfrid Laurier objects to the buUdlng the whole population of a district Ionia! and destined for Manitoba and « benefit out of it Ther Z that in 
up of United States towns by the were engaged in causing shipwrecks the Northwest or British Columbia, some vearo the management has «tat- 
trade of the Yukon, these towns are in order that they might steal cargoes. ] Mr. Blair instructs his men to send ed that there was not anv nroiit to 
building. И no more railroads are It is really a charge of murder and these, passengers and goods by way of share, and that the result is as above 
allowed to be made, the whole trade ] theft all in one, and was made gener- the Grand Trunk. The Grank Trunk . -riven! 
will be carriefi on by this road. There- ally against all the people who de- ] carries them to Sarnia and they pass v 
fore the whole mischief has been done j clined to be evicted by Mr. Menier j into United States territory. The re-
already and Sir Wilfrid is locking | from Anticosti. Mr. Tarte went to suit to that the bulk of the traffic is F:°'‘

Anticosti last year and was the guest handed over to foreign railways and 
of the Chocolate King. Mr. Menier is | carried through a foreign territory.

Mr. McNeill and some of the other | an immensely rich man, and Mr. { Foreign railway employes and other 
members are of the opinion that the Tarte has a habit of taking the side laborers get the work of handling this The cas» against т wesiev Pike rnr
case will not be damaged by the es- of rich men in any controversy. He tiade. Passengers spend their money aggravated assault umm Jeramiah
tabllshment of United States towns on has always had a great use for them, in foreign towns and deprive Canada rtTrrett occupied all morning at the
the coast if it is done with a fair un- as the late Mr. McG.eevy, who was not only of the transportation re- court Tuesday икГ яНтііЇеИ
derstandlng that those towns will be once a man of great wealth, couM venue but of the cost of their sub- that he threw the stone which ütraok Canadian It the boundary commission testify. But when Mr. Tarte in the Latence. The whole affect of this or- Baroett, and the testimony of 
says so. From a strictly legal point interests of hls millionaire friend from | der, so far as It applies to far westerp witnesses showed that when *hp Btnn« 
of view, the position would not be Paris makes an indiscriminate charge business, to to build up rival railways waa thrown Abram Craft 
changed by tie development of the that a community of decent people, and other transportation interests in ground and Barrett was kicking him 
disputed territory while it is in dis- of simple and religious habits, make the states. The passenger for the lor three-cua^Ira Tf an how Le" 
pute. But the government to undoubt- their living by decoying ships to Pacific Coast to made to pay a dollar tween 7 30 Щ8Ки m there 
edly right in assuming that in prac- shore to provide themselves with Dr two more to the Intercolonial, and policeman war the fw^ butidTng nn 
tlce it is much harder to get away plunder, he goes beyond the limits for the sake of getting that much Water street on the Satwdav ev^fmv 
from the United States occupied and that even a “business to business” away from the Canadian Pacflc $30 Plke call^for wricî but tLre wefe 
settled country which belongs to us politician should fix for himself. That 0r $40 or more is turned into the pock- „one Inspector PJones called to Bar 
than it would be to acquire an unoc- at least to the opinion of the Montreal ets of United States capitalists. rottio step ktoklw^f and
cupied region. This to made more clear j Methodist conference, whose members | Barrett turned the stone at^ck^bi^f
by the claim that Abe United States know these Fox Bay people, and are Moreover, the diversion of travel into Ake swora tial he fearad Bamti
*3?" ^ to in a position to speak with some au- the United States leads to the absorp- might kill Craft A C P R me^n*
yield to the United States all territory thorlty on the subject. As for Mr. tlon of a considerable fimount of 1m- ger testified that Ике or k
matteC,T»Le„yt ti^Lwatiîm mâv “ГТ ^r. Menier and no migration which otherwise would bo his size threw a stone at torreti af-
matter how recent the occupation may doubt will understand how to make ours. Settlers leaving the eastern terwards cn Prince wmiamlrtrlTt be. If this daim is made now In те- use of him In the future. It Is Mr. provinces to settle <n the west are ex- B^n sworo ttot the 
gard to Skagway and other towns In Tarte who Informs the country that posed to all the inducements that can blm on the arm Pike and vuw 
occupation it would be more ener- “elections are not made with prayers.’’ be held out. by United States govern- witnesses swore that he St» 
getlcally madelf the towns were So It happens that Mr. Tarte has less ment agents, representatives of great wver on of the ktr^Lhore.

JtJZ f T f°r тЄП Wft° РГаУ thana4 “ЄП &»*****• pr employers of labor to the messenger saw the man whoéZS Paï- s. D. S. j settle in the Pacific States. A dead threw the Tone. Walter Sewell a
by the fact that there to practieeffiy OTTAWA, June M.-The traffic ar-j ігЬо^^^ишГтопеу. ^fore”^ Plke^hTOw a^t^whUe on^n^*

only one way to the Yukon and that rangements between the Grand Trunk' Canadian Pacific railway was built street bu" ihat R dld nnt 
a railway to already In operation frdm and the Intercelonlal were discussed j thousands of people who would have one. This throwing Рік»Skagway. | slightly last week. They will probably f settled in Canada were absorbed into The magistrate *r»v tewing the evi
-a, -nr». 1 ^ further Investigated when the In- j the United States population before dence, found that Йке .*? "SUr H and Sir bonis Davies ] tercolonlal estimate Is before the com- they got back across the border. The stones, and thbi^M tiL 

announced the policy of Canada to be ] mittee. It appears that while the Canadian Pacific was intended, amonjt lowed the matt^ur, ^ %
the establishment of a Canadian route { minister condemns strongly the ar- ] other things, to prevent this. This not con«M»7t too tar. He didto the^Yukon. They have very little rangement made by hls^predtceaeor рцгровГТ, frustrated by the oîd» “U^l 
to say about theSttkeen route and the I with the C. P. R. for through traffic which sends our people who are mov- force. It might be that иЛ^к<ЛиЇ!> 
Mackenzie and Mann contract. There between St, John and Halifax, those tag westward through the United Craft was k da^Jr h,^

*JWjjr of parliament on which Mr. Blair has made are much States. We have always been exposed have tried othsr mL. £ aî,ould 
• "ide °4the h°U8e who does not less profitable. It may be worth while to Inducements held out from the «ке ira Uy of ,H ,4ound

rejoice that the senate disallowed that once more to mention the fact that | other side to turn the tide of travel an«d him ІБА aggravated assault and
bill. Jesterday when Cot. DomvlUe under the late arrangements the C. P. and Immigration Into United States The Barretts
declar^ that the Btlkeen route was R. allows the Intercolonial 17 miles towns. Never Ш now did a Cana- tarbance ^vtro AnM ,w ^ 1Ье
impossible, and that he had told the more than a full mileage allowance dian minister lend his aid to such en- eontrwt b^w»n ,The
government so last year, he condemn- <m all freight carried from St. John terprtses. The Grand Trunk railway wemtog ro netL n«t 48 *
ed himself for supporting the Stikeen j to Hafifa* originating cn the C. P. R. is an ally of the Northern Pacific. The arotot t0 attempt
bill. But he Mated what everybody system. On the other hand, Mr. Blair all-Canadian railway SI to fight toe pubmT^et and^ow^k^,* °,П 
knew wa^ true. Iloroover, the senate gets only five miles more than half both systems, and has made fair safer to stort^a raw ,кЛ , а.4 14 ‘s 
a4 ,that, a^1,tcd the policy now I mileage rate on all freight originating headway against them. Whether it stop one than 40 try to
declared by the government The [ on the Grand Trunk system and dellv- will accomplish so much, now that It 
Stikeen route, if It had been gpod, was ered to the Intercolonial at Montreal has to fight an alliance of the AmerV 
essentially as much a United . States for export at Halifax or St. John. The 
route as the White Pass or the Dalton actuail figuras are these:

some
SHORT r. LONG HAUL ON COMPETITIVE 

BUSINESS.
To Whom It May Concern:

You are once more* that the 
ven the 
in con-

by the .minister. Intercolonial'slace’s proposition It would seem that I preference as v-has.—Mrs. J. Fraser.I (Short ha Crisp, Jas.—J. в. Robtoson.
Dawson, Geo. F.—H. E Hill. 
Delnstadt, T. J.—Dr. Deinstadt. 
Dystant, J.—W. H. Allen, Calais. 
Estey, J. F.—W. H. Allen, Calais. 
Evans, Edwd.—H. E. Hill.
Fisher, Geo. W.—Sedge Webber. 
Frizzle, Frank—Mrs. Clendennlng, 

Calais.
Fulton, R. G.—John Wilder, Mill- 

town.
Goldsmith, Tohn—John Veazey, at 

Mrs. J. Smith’s.
Gough, J. В,—H. Beek, at Mrs. J. 

Smith's.
Gregg, J. S.-John McDonald. 
Hamilton, C: W.-J. M. Murchie. 
Harrison, Harry—Mr. Cleland, Cal

ais. '
Harrison, Wm. -T. c. Stevenson: 
Hicks, Thos.—T. IR. Mitchell. 
Howard, Sami. -J. F. Grant.
Howie, Isaac—Wm. Llpsett.
Ives, J. A—Thos. Toal, Jr.
James,

Calais.
Johnson,

Ridge.
Johnson, W. E.-t-M. Taite, Calais. 
Kirby, W. J.—Jds. Wilson.
Lawson, Wm.—W. S. Thompson. 
Leard, L. J.—A. j. Fraser.
Lodge, W. W.—R. W. Grimmer. 
Lucas, A—W. S. Robinson, Mill- 

town.
McConnell, J. W.—Rev. S. A. Ben

der, Calais.
McCulley, A. D.—S. Bridges. " 
McDonald, L. R.—F. O. Sullivan. 
McLauchlln, N.—H. Farnham, Mill- 

tow
Manaton, C. H.—Frank Smith.
Marr, H. D.—H. M. Webber. 
Matthews, W. C.—B. Stevens.
Opte, Rlchd.—Rev. T. Marshall. 
Palmer, G. З. P.—A. T. Murchie. 
Paisley, C. H.—J. F. Grant 
Parker, I. N.—Mrs. A- Murchie. 
Parkins, Jas.—Mrs. J. Fraser. 
Payson, G. В,—W. B. Ganotig. 
Penna, Henry—Mrs. Halliday, at 

A. A. Laffin’s. - 
Penna, Wm.—G. S. Wall.
Pepper, W. R.—Mrs. Cleland, Cal-

1

men
say

CASTOR IA Silas—Mrs. Clen denning.

H. —H. Millberry, OM

For Infants end Children.
LET FIGHTERS ALONE

the door of an empty stable. Is the Moral To Be Drawn from Police 
Court Proceedings.

mrj
wrapp»of *

" C. P. R, CHANGES.
• MONTRÉAL, June 14.—In conae- 
auence of the recent changes on the 
Canadian Pacific raUway, the follow
ing changes have been made, taking 
effect July 1st: Robert Kerf, Winni
peg, to be general manager of pas
senger traffic at Montreal, to succeed 
D. McNicoll, appointed assistant gen
eral manager; W. R, Mclnnes, Chi
cago, general freight agent west of 
Fort Willis m; W. A, Klttermaster, 
freight agent at Detroit, replaces Mr. 
Mclpues as general freight agent at 
Chicago; M. H. Brown, chief clerk of 
freight traffic manager, Montreal, to 
be freight agent at Detroit; C. E. 
MacPherson, Toronto, general passen
ger agent, with headquarters at Win
nipeg; A. H. Notman, passenger agent 
at St. John, N. B., will, it Is said, re
place Mr. MacPherson at Toronto.

і

r

als.
Pickles, F. H, W.—iF. M. Murchie. 
Pierce,

Calais.
Pierce, Thos. —F. T. Ross, at A. Ma

lone’s.
Pope, Dr.—D. F. Maxwell.
Prince, John—Miss Catherine Grant 
Ramsay, K.—G. S. Wall.
Read, John—W. A. Dinsmore.
Seller, Geo. A.—J. B. Robinson. 
Sttenton, Job—H. Graham. 
Slackford, E.—A, Nicholson.
Sparge, W. H.—J. M. Murchie. 
Sprague. Dr.—E. Q. Vioom. 
Stebbings, T.—John Smith.
Stewart, Dr.—Madam Chipman. 
Teasdale, J. J.—J. D. Chipman.
Teed, S. T.—D. F. Maxwell.
Tennant, W. B.—Geo. G. Gay. 
Thomas, H. В,—Arthur Price. 
Thomas, W. B.—S. Trecarthi, Mill- 

town.
Thomson, W. A.—Geo. G. Gay. 
Turner, B. C.—A I. Teed.
Wason, S. J.—W. E. Smith.
Waes, Wm.—Thos. Toal, Jr.
Weddall, R. W.—A. I. Tfeed. 
Whitman, F. A.—Miss Catherine 

Grant.
Wilson, Robt.—W. B. Ganong. 
Young, Geo. M.—I. R. Todd, Mill- 

town.
Young, John B.—P- G. McFarlane. 
Young, а. Ц,—Geo. Young, Oak'

v
Henry—Mrs. Clendenning,

was
Ш N. S CONFERENCE.і

YARMOUTH, June' 14;—At the min
isterial session of the Nova Scotia 
Methodist conference, heK here today. 
Rev. Messrs. Lathem, Joet and Hem- 
mon were o laced on the supernumer
ary list, and Rev. Messrs. Wright and 
Ackman return to active work. . Dr. 
Lathem nas been In the mins try 
forty-four years. He was' born to 
England in im, and was educated as 
an engineer. A fine position was 
thrown up by him that he might come 
out to Canada as a missionary. Rev. 
S. Jefferson is transferred from New
foundland to Nova Scotia, and Rev. 
Mr. Buckley from this province to 
Manitoba.

'KJ’ f&jkt fjL: • ■•'■■■■» ” ■ «J ^ y f

ÎÜLBS FQR16 YEARS.
Mr. Jas. Bowles, Councillor,, Bmbro, 

Ont., writes:—“For over 16 Mean I 
suffered the misery of bleeding, pro
truding piles. The many remedies I 
tried all failed. I was advised to use 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment, and must say 
that the first application gave relief, 
after the third day the bleeding stop
ped and two boxes cured 
pletely.”
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